x4xmw J. 'IW($ I0 Ms . 1 (1239)
Welt Crook Distriet, Houroo County, W. Vs.

By Godfrey L. Cabot, lass., 900 Union Bldg., Charleston, W. 4a.
Loested 2.58 91. 8, of 37° 40' and 2 .30 Mi.. W. of SDO 35' - 0
Alderson Q uadrangle
Elevation, 1715.47' L.
Permit Monroe-i.
Drilling eowaeaesd May 1, 1947; soapleted Aug.=7, 1948.
Well was not abet.
Dry Hole.

Water, 140', hole full; 465', bole full; 745407', filled to 180;
4325-4330', charted after 48 hours , Salt water, 4850-4854', filled to 1751'; 6524',
3} bIrs in 24 Kra; 6593', 20 Sirs . taken out in 24 hours ,

16" easing , 15'; 13", 99' (shed);

10", 6g3' (shoe); V a 1731' ( shale); 7", 4882' (shoo); 5" , 6479' ( shoe).
Section based on esrples from 0' to 6593', examined by +yuseell B. fovars.

Top

Bottom

Thisknsss

JAWM ,
0

10

10

947 F114T

'Shale ( highly calcareous ) to limostond, ( wry Maly), modus.
to dark-gray

10

52

42

Limestone , xsdive- to dark -gray with light -gray spats, some
brownish- and grayish-black, orrstallins tractors, fine.
grained, contains aaaaq fossil frag.santa, oolitic in part,
very shaly, somsrdaat silty at the bottom$ highly dolsaitio

71

19

Shale, (vary highly calcare ous) to limestone (very shaly),
grayisb-black, highly dslamitid, slightly sang contains
ray fossil frsgasnts

71

95

24

Limestone , grayish- and brosisba -black to black, wry shalt,
slightly silty, slightly to soda tely dolomitie, some
fossil fragments

95

111

16 Limestone , grayish-black to black , very shalt' to a highly oaleareoas
shale at the middle; sandy at the battery sodsrately delcmitie in
part; small amount of white oaleitoj trios of shirt

in

141

30 She10 , dark gray to dray$sl^-black, very hi ly oaloaresrs to a re
shalt' ]lrsestane , moderately dsloaitio, silty toward the buttes sou
fossil fravents

141

174

33

Lt sstaas , grayish-black, mall aoumt of black, some light- dray spots
towafd the bottea , v ry highly .holy and silty , soderately dolsitis,
sews fossil fragseats , tram. of shirt; trace of pyrite

174

189

15

shale , dark-pray to payilh-blank , adios-gray to greenish -gray at
bottom , very highly dolesitis, highly salesrsoys, somewhat silty to
silty at the bottom

189

218

29 Limestone, light bromsish-grmyr to brownish-gray with white to light-

-

pray spots, elastic texture, sandy, a tow fossil frspsats, shalt'
at the top

212

226

•

llwesteno , light brownish-gray to brownish-gray, case baawnish-black
with white to light-gray spots , slightly silty, slightly dolewitie

226

230

4 9iltotono, greyish-braim to vary d skw rod, high ealasrpmvy redesstely
dolomitic, 90%; siitstane, a+wdinr.•gray to prwsnleh-gray, calcareous,

230

234

4

8h^lo, dark-gray to grasyish-black, very highly salcareass , dslswitie,
V%j siltstoha, ssdihmr-washy to grecalat-gray, calcareous and deloaitie, 35%; siltstone, grayish-brown to very dusky rede oaloaresus,
15%

234

237

3 Siltstons, madiwo-gray to grscnish -psi, brownish-pray to broridehblack, highly dolomitic, oalosrcous , sha3y, somewhat sandy sad
o yi small amount of dark yellowish otengs to No"reto yellowish
brown shale

237

250

13 Limestone, brownish-black with white spats , aedsrately doioaitic,
moderately oolitic, highly oolitic in pert, shalt' and somewhat silty
at the top to wry shaly and very silty at the bsttemi tram. of
jtyrt to (disseminated)

2S0

271

21

Limestone (Very ahaly and silty, highly dolositis) to shale and siltsteno (hillhlf' salsarenhs and highly delamitis), nediargrg and
b9o ieh-gray to dark-gray and brewdsh-blau k

271

201

10

Shale, madivm-gray to grssaiak-grsy, ba heish-gray, highly de1oaaitis,
saleareaus , saaaewbst siltyl sums bso.mish-blaoh „ bbaly llrastene

281

316

35

Limestone, brs+ehisk-gray to breezish- Mash with Alto to iigk%-VV spots,
shalt' and somewhat silty at the top, 293-Zfl' Very ebay to a esleareoua
shale, moderately aborty and okaly toward the bottom

316

341

25

Llmsstans , grayish-Wank to blask to brousisb. task with white spots,
aemerlat oMly end silty, slastis textura l Debt., with eslsits matrix,
some toss" tnpente , Very s11Stly glweoaltiel a largos onomat of
data-pyr, slaty, esiesrsove, and highly dolamltie emu at the bottom

31+1

348

7

344

362

14

No sempls
Ltmeetene, batiwnieh-gars, to browsiah-black with *it* to light-gray spats,
shalt, emnitat oelitis, 601 ahal* (highly dolaritis) to dolomite
(Very shalt'), greeaieh-gray to media-pay, sawAst silty

362

365

3

Shale, dark-grey to grgieh-blsok, highly dalomitlo, moderately osleareoue
s ilty

365

375

10

Shale, dark-VW to grayish-blab, hiigiy delemitie, salesreswa, silty,
60$; liaatons , browutah-gray to brownish-busk, 40

375

303

0

Limestone, light brownish-grey to bioweiob-gray and media-gray with
white to u#%-gray spots, sans brormish-b1.ek, aemsat shalt',
*U*41Y sandy

383

385

2

365

396

11

No "UPI*
Limestone, dark-gray to greyish-black, somewhat shaky, slightly silty,
eanwast oeitio to Part, moderately 40 %1*

394

411

15

Limo,ton , ligOIA-grny mad light bromish-g yr to bnwnisbg^, same
bresaisb•blssk , a tarp avast of brosnaish blask and sa eswhat s hay
at the top, moderately silts, elastic tsxtmrs, media- to soarssgraiasd, aoas fossil frapsats, colitis

411

432

21

Liw sstcas (shay) at top to shale ( salsaroous, silty) at the bottaa,
dark-gravy to 8 , sllgbtly delssitis, bully doloaitis
at the bottea , soarwbat colitis, *me fossil frapeats

432

443

11

Liasstaia, brownish-gray, moss braotab-black, whits to light-sray
spots , orfstalliat taxtcs, rise to *Sawa drained, aodsrataly
shalt', ssswhat silty at the bottaa

443

450

7

Liacstens, brewaisb-gray to asthma-gray, with as li gr'ay spots,
asduststy silty , seamiest doisaitisl traos of short

450

442

Limsstsas, sadia-ggr y to bssswaish -gray, be Lob. and drgiab-black,
,nary sandy, ,,.,what sbaly
2

limestone, liglet- to usaas-gray, so" bts elab-grays, slsstie totes,
media- to soars. -graiasd, sengy (fins ga^rta grains ), macs fossil
frapeats

464

479

15

479

484

5

so saplss
Liasstoas , brol aisle-gray to bnrwaish bla k with whits to light-gray
spots, sss tt silty, awns flail frspsay

484

492

8

Shale, dark-gray to grayish -blaah, wry highly dolasitis , saleanaw,
slightly silty

492

303

11

Shale , medium- to daiSgray, ssdsratwly oalaarsons, biddy dolowities
saawbat siltyi small *now % of voyisbond and asdsrats yallswdshbrows shale

503

S10

7

Limestams, brc miab-grey to bswnaish-blask with abate spots, crystals.
Una testis's, fins -pained

510

S11

1

to sapls

311

518

7

Shelt, sediwa^- to dark-gray, biddy dolaattis, oalearsswsi sap
brew sb-gray to brsnhi k-blank linesto

518

525

7

Limestone, brownish-pay with saw whits to li,gtet gr,y spots olastia
tsxtare , highly molitia, *am fossil frapoa8s , oomowhat dslemitit{
some media -gray, dolssitit and salsarswro shale

525

532

7

Shale ( highly asioarwlm, so.ombat dslaaitio ) to limestone ( $baly)$
media dark to aark-may , sons btrs,s,ieb-g y

532

537

5

Lisseteao , light-

and 11gt brosnisb, to brossAsh •gry with

Skits to wont' light gray spots, ss,swtat shalt' , sang, and aherty
537

551

14

Shale, mediae dark gay to gryish-blady highly smodot
dolanttisj sons bronmiah-black li asstono is the lorar part with
light- grey spots containing carp fossil frrpsnts

551

559

8

Shale, grsantsb-gry, with 11*+L-srq to brw+sish gr,yr highly fo siltforms spots and streaks at hasatess, highly dolaattia and oaloarsoas

559

643

04

Liasstoss, brownish.. and

yak, sons brawaish gssy, stsaeked

and spsttsd with Ught-gry, sarswdmst shyly sad silty, soasrhat shs$y
toward the betLas , some fossil fragaosdsj at the top ens ,

aiab-

try, highly dolaaiti • and esloarsoon shale
653

10

Llwtons, br mdsb-gry to bso +, aiah-blaok, Castle tasters, frapsnts
of older liasstones, fossils, and oslitss with a salsita aatrizj a
large meant of interbedded, soft=-" to grssn tt-pay, y
dolaaitig sad ealsarsos shat

653

670

17

Shale, sryish-Mash to black, sesmswbat pdrri ti%, wary b4#4 aalsaresas
sews -d*y to brontah•gry and brnish-black limestone

670

690

20

llasstaes, grayish- sad bn*siah black to black with light- to
rodioar-gray streaks, ssnsshat skaly$ slightly silty] twos, of pyri

690

698

8

Limestone , light-gr, y and aadys-gry, wry obsrtyj oonsidsrabls
ietesbeddsd , ba teh. and grayish-black, highly saioarsow shale
ad obeli liasstons

698

822

124

822

840

1s

So -maples
lla r, broreish-blank to Mask, orpstsllins tsxtwo , wasp firms
grained, slightly dolsaitiej sass whits galena; small moemt of
guy shale

840

853

13

Uaostero , gr risb- and broaisb black to black, very sMly^ fine.
graine d, mod.ratsly dslomiti o in part

$53

871

18

kfa.ston., darks-gray to grayish - and bcowalsb-black with .an. ISSittny, shalyy, somewhat shorty, soMains many fossil frap.nts, doloaitic in pest; trace of pyrite

871

098

27

Liumstonc, grgish- ani brownish-black with whit. to list-grq, bid
f.ssilifarems spot . and streaks, somewhat delsnitio ^ shaky ^

on

.holy to ealcar.sus chats at tM top
098

912

14

Lirsstons, bvwwnish- and gryish-black to Wack y #ba7L W%f ahab ,
highly dolaaitia , to very .halt' dalosdt., light olive pay to
ps.ni.b•grrsy; trams of pyrite

912

922

10

Del nit., brosh-gray,
i
same very light to light-gra), sa+yriallins,
tntun, very fins 8rain.d^ highly mss, shaky

957

35

steal. (highly dolasmiti.) with as dolomite (vvey, shaky), pwmm -gray
to light alive grey. Calcareous
ltAtiC)>affi ttkRllr^SL>y. 1St 7B1'

957

967

10

Siltstons , dusk-brown, nsd.ratmly d.lcaitic, aisacsow; some grglobred to very dusky sod, ali$btly dslsaitia shale; trace. of black,
earboomeows shale; small ansant of gr.saiab-posy, highly dolomitic
.halo

967

974

7

so

Semple

'

974

983

9

Shale , very dsskr, red to grayish-brown, slightly dol aitis , silty in
parts wall amosats of greenish-gray ( dlasitic) and grayish-black
to bleak (.arboomooomo) shsl.; small ammu,t of auydrito

983

993

10

siltatone and shako , grayish-brow to dusky brews and very dusky red,
grail aasuat of ..dire-pry, and greenish-gray, slightly to moderately
dolovitic; small amount of dark -gray to black, shaky limestone; small
am=t at anhydrite

993

1010

17

8iltstans and suds, vary dusky red with son. ,grayish -Xed, greamishgay to darks gnsaish-gray, as light olive VV to olive-VV,
moderately to highly dolodtis; a moderate amount of ,trite anhydrite
(.ream of *Loh is included in the greoni.b -gray .bal.); trace of dark&VW to black .half limestone

1010

1022

12

Shale , pvish-brown to rigs dusky red, es*s.t silty, seeeratoly
dolomitic and slijatly ealearoeus at the top to slightly deladtie
at the bottom] seen seovat of anhydrite ; wall esaunt of greenishgray shale

1022

1047

25

Shale, greylsb-b a to dusky-brown , seas grayish-r+d^ a1itt1y
de1cmitie , tderatelr doladtie in parts 'so greenish-gray and
some brain i&a-gray shale ; mall emit of wrlgdrits at the top

1047

1000

41

Shale, grayish-brown to grayish red and v ery dusky red, sSJjttly
dolomitic in part, at the vlddia awl bottom moderately dsismitie in
part; all as„rnt of inbydrits throssisut; Beall amomet of greenishgray shale at the bottom

1000

1099

11

Shale, very dusky red to payish-brava, some brownish-gray, see 1SgM
olive gray to greeni. sb-gray, dslonitio in parts moderate aworat of
anhydrite with mediae-gray to darn gib gray , Web'

6olositis

shale
1099

1100

9

Shale and siltetons (very sandy) to sandstone (tile , wry silty),
very dusky red to grayish-brow , brewtsb-gray to dark greenish gray,
highly dolemitie and slightly salearaw in part

11.00

1125

17

Doledte, li*at- to metros-gray. light broisdeb gray to brownish-gray',
some pale-brown and gra yl sb-rod, slightly ealearsous, very silty
to wry highly delwaitic eiltstoaos sonsideFrable interbedded,
c.adsh-p y to eediva -pW, rayish•red to grslsb-brava, highly
do oeitie siltetons; trace of pyrite
PACONO FWAUM . WA Fur

1125

1130

13

1130

1143

5

Shale , Madill- to dark-gray, h dolemitie in part
Shale, greenish-may (slightly dolesitie), light olive gx+^t;r to
brownish- and media-gray (moderately doledtie ); some medium-gray
to greenish-gray , very silty shale to siltstaas; some browaisb-blaah
to blsek deledtes twee of pyrite

1143

5

1141

Shale, gsasdeh-t=oy, nendel.dtie to pale-brown and greyish-red
del iie$ sows Vert light S MY to greenish-gray shale; trees of yyrit.

11141

1160

12

Shale, greenish - gray to asdiw -gray, strsak.d and spotted rith pals
Maya to grayish-red deledte; eaai1 awmat of earbonsessne natsrial;
trees of pyrito

1160

1167

7

Siltetans , mods"u-Sray and shale greenish Bray (gene of which is
streaked with pale-brnwa and 1Vi4io-red doieaite); trees of XTIto

1167

2175

1

Da]gdto (medics dark pray) to shale ( greenish- fir y) ad siltatone
(list gray), the doladts is very sandy in part

1175

1119

14

Shale, ardiu• dark to dash-gray, V%seleb-yam to dark drsseL s h gray,
slightly doledtfo in part ; wall Me=t of VVIab-blaek to bleak
(eartomweaw) shale

2119

1192

2

Shale, ae dive-gray and lreenisle•gn r to alinn . Vp, salswsoft and
dolonitis .hale to limestone , brownish-gray and browaisb-blaskl
mall stmt of dark btnieh Ira shale

1191

12014

13

Shale and fins eiltstoae, aedisa light to asdimr dark grey to grseaiehgreys, ealaarests in part, 70% at top and 40% at botteal interbedded
light- to nodima ;-gray, seasskat kaoitnitis , slightly dolomitic *so#,*
stint (Very fine) to siitstone , 30% at the top to 6096 at the bottom

12%

1227

23

Clay-shale and .halo , medics light to dark-gray, seas grssnisb gny,
some grayish-bleak to blade ( earhaaaeesw), .110ttly dolsaitis out
slightly ealsareew in part ; rase Voiy fine grsinsd, light-grp
sendstons at the bottom

1227

1241

16

Shale, Inovaish-black to black , Vary highly varbon aaoers , reel went
of s etss light. to dark-glnyr slay-shale at the top; avail at of
Write

1241

12$

17

Shale, bluk (eealy) to grsyrisb- and brosairk-blaak, very highly
mss; a very large .sagat, of intorbedkd , aSia- to dads-grey
to brosaisb-grey, earbens.ss a siltstoee ( saarso) to a v=7 silty
shale; a moderato aneust of pyrite; tress of eoal

1258

1261

3

Siltstone and shale , grayish. and brownish-black to black, bialy
oarbonacoonsj small arsount of coal; small savant of ;pyrite

1261

1263

4

Shale, black seas brownish. and grszish -black, very highly
esrbonassousj eaa11 "Moat of pyrite

1265

1279

14

Sbsle, browatsh-black, hi" earboassome , some black (psoaly"),
vary bi#4 carbonaceous

12799

1313

34

3andstona, wry 11ght to light - gray with audits to dark-pay streaks,
fins- to asdinna-grained, angular to submcgalar .( mean of the quarts
grains show sooonydary crystal facets ), the daft streaks an hiWly
oarbenaosous, bi#hly koolinitic, and mieasea s at the top and
bottom, median- to dark-gay, wary silty and mss , ad nary
shaky at the bottaaj a eery largo aauat of interbedded, dsSMb.grey
to black (wary hi$Ay es rboineeew) shale; tram of seat; anal
asoaat of write

1313 1337

24

94ndstonre , vary U jest to lust-pry', s0bsa02lar, ecritaining 8000
dark, silty,

bialy oarbonaoans and aicaeeous streaks considerable

lntsrbsdded, dark -gray to black (bialy carbonaceous) shale vdth
soave coal
1337

1359 22 Sandstone , asdiun- to datb.gray with black, highly carbonaceous an"
aicaeeons streaks, wry silty and sbaly, kaolinitic , hialy sideritis
very fins grained to a very silty mad arglilwous shale ; a large
amount of interbedded , dark-gray to black (hialy carbonaceous),
silty shale ; snail anosa^t of 0061 and write

1359 1374

15 Sandatons, light-pray, sear outea - to dark-gray streaks toward
the bottom , very fine to fine-gained, asdiun-grsin4af gttths tops
angular to subamgnlar, bial y sarbobsesoms, somewisat aMassenr and
abisritis , contains a asderalw amosat of dark-VV to black carbonaseoms shale ( as grains ); at the top. a large anamt of dark gray
to blaek, carbonaceous shale, salesreors in part

1374 1306 12 Sandstone , msis light to aediua-grey , fine to wry fine grained,
very silty, highly earbonaooous, mismsoue, slightly to modsratslr
sidsritis, shaly structure , seems interbedded , daft-pay to b3AW4
highly sarbonwosoas shale; maim ammwat of writs ; trams of seal
13A6 1601 215 Siltstone , brownish-par to mediae - and da*-grq, oliri-grey to
dark greenish grq, highly sarbonaessus, kaolinitis , misses s,
sonaMbat shisritis ; in general t he upper 100 feet is darker in
eoler, with ash sass earbswaeesas and kaslisitio material and
highly idoaesew , asderatsly to highly sideritis amid hi"
delraitis in part, the remainder of the interval is moderately
sideritis and slightly to moderately delssitis in part; asnslAsrakk
interbedded, dark-gray to bleak ( highly oarboutoo s ) shale, mostly
shale at 1447 to 1462', 1531-1520' and at the bottom; trues of
seal; tram of pyrite
1601 1611 10 Steals and siltstone , medium -grey to bewenishsg
q to bleak, highly
sarbonaossus , sissaesus , kaolinitie , moderately sideritis, 6$;
sandstone, very light to 1& gray , figs- to nstrin-grained, 40
1611 1671 60 Sandstone, very light to light -,arsy, fine to veal fine grained,
some median grained near the top, oubanjulrr to sub"" dad, esataine some sarbaneossas material and a little mseen ts; small
emmsmmt of shale; truss of pyrite; small ansunt of salute in
aiddls and lower parts (Dorm)
WMW bin si cm

1671 1004 133 Siltstos , light- to asdlusa-grq, olive - and g eenish•grsy, some
broMnish-gray, highly kaolinitis, nisaseous, awes-Oarboaaeovve
material, very shalt' in par4 ; shale, nets da* gray to grayishblask, sass bss nt3sh-gray, silty, raciest earbosssoi.l small
amount of dark yellowish brash, sideritto shale
1004 1953 149 Siltstons, light- to swdl,+a-gry, ssawhat shah:, very hi y
haoliaitie, ssmee0hat aisasss ; soasidstable interbedded, aodisem
dark gray to grayish-bleak , very silty, somewhat Saximmoofte
shale; mostly very silty, highly kaslinitio steals at 1N6 to
1910'

1953

1987

34

SSltstono to very silty shale, sedins-gray to grayish-•blask,
tees black ( oarbonaoeons ), highly kaolinitis, saaswhat atsaeecaasl
trace of saleits

1927

2005

It

Shale, dark-gray to black (highly cnrbonaamas ), sw teat writhe,
silty; sass interbedded, light- to medi+m-gray, sieaonas,
kaolinitio eiltstane

2005

2019

14

:Shalt, medium- to dada-gray, some black (highly osrbgnaosas sad
somewhat prritie ); considerable interbedded , mediya- light to
msiiea..dark gray siltstons with some light- to codices-gray,
very fine sandstone , highly kaaclinitic, eomeWa.t sioasscus,
slightly pyritic

2019

61

Shale and siltstons, m-Aitr light to dark-gray, kaelinitie,
micaceous, soa. chlorite

54

Siltatons and shale, light- and dark-gray with aces greenish-gray
near the center, kaolinitis , adesesowe

2134

2155

21

Siltstone and shale ( very silty), grayish-black to black (hig hly
aarbonaaeons), sediua light grey to dark -gray, kaslinitia and
sioaoeous , moderately sideritic i trace of white doleaits

2155

2232

77

Siltstano , light- to medium-gray to greenish- gray, shsly at the
top, highly kaolinitie, maicaaeous, some chloritel interbsdded
medium dark gray to dark-gray shale

2232

2337

105

i'hats, awdins dark grey to darts-gay with a few carbonaceous
streaks ; silt stone, greenish- .grey to dark greenish gay, sedipspayay with some light-gray, highly kaolinitia , mioaaeoss,
ehlaritisl some light- to madiwa-gray, highly keolinitie, very
fine grained sandstone and a small amount ealoareoae dslarite
at the top

2337

2347

10

Sandstone (very fine grained) to siltston e (coarse ), median lightgray to dusk-gray, ( highly earbomsaeoas ), kaslinitie, somewhat
siaaveous , moderately sideritisl eonsidsrable interbedded,
sedims dark arty to parish-blask shale

2347

2%14

67

Siltsteaa, wsdtuea-Pay to grseaish-grsr , some light-;Mr coersspained, kaolinitie, aieaceoas , some chlorite, moderately deleaitie, 2353-23500, sossaiaat saleareove at the battswl considerable interrbedded, medians dark to dark-grey and sass grayish.
black shale, very silty in part

2414

2417

3

kSstena , ( very lime) to siltrtame ( soar"), light- to dediwaa-pray,
kwlinitie, aisaewaa, doloaitiaj sash media . to dark-g y, silty
addle

2417

2443

26

Siitstwoe , light- to media"-prey, kaolinitio, aissaaoes, partly .b.lyj
wn.itorabis iaterbsdd d, media dark to dark-gay , silty dials

2443

2466

23

Siitstons, light- to sedum-gray, bigbly kwlinitio, risassow,
slightly delsaitio in party some very tins saal.ts. at the bottoj
sows intsrbsddsd, media dart to darks

2466

2474

4

ay, silty shale

Siltrtess, asdias pW to pawyisb-black, wry rbn]y to a vary silty
iSis, hi51y arbenass .ns, sawsahut kaolinitis aid ai ausaas,
asdnntaly aidorftio at the top to sliyirtty .idariti. at the kttoa,
sligbtllr dolaaitia

2474

244

10

Siltatona, light - to sedia -pmy, kaslinitis, eSoaasaas j dials, amWa
dart gray to dark-past, tr.w of black

2444

2494

10

Siltstotw , light- to asdire-gray to light olive on, aisaoooos as
kaslinitis, slightly bleaitis, ahal,Tj some iuterbaddsd, media dark
to dark-gay , vary silty sbalo

2494

2534

40

Shale, asdiaw dark to darks -pray, silty toward the bottom; at the
bottom, lntorboddsd siltstono , light- to asdiasgrsr to light olive
gray, kaolimitis and aiassass , as chlorite

2534

2559

25

Shale and silty shale, **dim dark to dark-gry, saes greyish -.black
to black (wry silty and varbonaseous) j a wry larp amount of ligwtpay to 13A% olive gray aad asdi=k-g y, aiaswov and kaelinitia
siltstons , slightly dsla-itia , soasitat sideriti.

2559

2702

143

Siltsfen ., light- to asdiae-gay to light olive gray sad gr aai,.Agray, silty , aia , kaeliniti. j intarbedasd , medimr dark gray
to dark-gray, .aali smut of payidb bleak

2736 34 Siltsto:e, light-gray to medium ligt-gray, scope &rcsnjsh..VV at
the bottom, course, kaolii4tic, somewhat micaceous , slightly doleaitie at the top to moderately dolomitic at the bottom; some later.
bedded, medium &rk to darts-gray, silty shale
2791 55 Stltstone, 1isktr to msditm-gray, nieassous and kaolintis, slightly
calcareous and slightly dolomitic; a moderate amount of interbedded,
medium dark to dark gray shale; at the bottom, mostly shale

2791 2821 30 Siltstons , light- to medlar-gray, mostly light-gray 2807-an',
highly kaolinitie , moderately dolomitic at the top to slightly
dolomitic at the bottom ; some interbedded, medium am* gray to
dark- ;;ray, silty shale at the top aai lower part
Siltstone , medium light to medium dark gray, partly shaly, sametat
kaolinitic and micaceous, soaswtut dolomitic ; trace of calcite;
small amount of disseminated pyrite ; a moderate aaotmt of inter.
bedded, medium dark to dark grog, wry silty shale
2839 2057 1s Siltstone, mediums light gray to dark- gray (at the bottom), moderately
dolomitio in part, moderately keolinitic and mieaosous , scuawhat
carbonaceous toward the bottom ; a large amount of interbedded shale,
medium dark and dark-gray at the top to grayish-black ( carbonacnny)
at the bottom

2857 2875 la Shale (silty) to siltstone ( ebaly), greyish-black to blacks, highly
carbonaceous , some kaolinite and some mica , slightly dolomitic;
sus medium- to dark-grey shale and siltstone at the bottom
2875 2007 12 Shale, greyish-black to black, silty, highly earbonaceoss, slightly
dolomitic , 50%; siltstone and shale, medium to dark-dray, 50%

2087 2095 0 No simple

2895

2905

10

8iit.5..., light- to aedim -gray, ebaly in part ,
kaolinitie, Bassm
what ■iea.eaw , someAst doladtie , trade of ..kite; edge
In6orbomided
shale, aedi+a dark to dak.g se, with a little bleb -blaek to black
(silty,

2905

2921

16

siltat,.. (ahaly) to *has (very silty ), dame-g y
^ (soderatoly
earbena ssw) to black ( highly earbanae on.), somewhat bL*UMU*
and nieaosous , moderately doladtisl at the top, am* intarbodded,
media-gray siltetoae; at the butt. .,
a large aawnatt of interbedded,
..drove, to dark-gray siltstono and shale

2921

2966

45

Siltstaae, light- to rises , am* g nish-gray, Sleavema,
kaolin!tie, aligbtly d.ladtie to aaderateiy doladtie at the dangers
.gale , media dark to dark, sass Sri

-black to black (hig}tly

earbonae. oas)l sansiiderabie interbedded, sryieh bask to black, wry
silty, earboaase.wa shale e.ntaiaing sacs dslovAts

2966

3043

77

$iltataae, light - to msdi+at-gray, *me greentob s Lie,
steaeson, moderately oalearssw , cad highly dolomitic at the taps
slightly to maderately dolsaitie with a small s at of highly aaisaruas siltstar in the lower p.rt $ saw media dark to dark gay,
very silty .halo , come &iayieh.blaek to black (highly was)
near the babts . l meetly light to aediaa light gamy silttons at the
top cad bottom, a large ..snag of shale in the middle part

3043

3055

12

Baale, media dark grey and Urounieh .
gray, grayish-black to black
(highly carbonaosaus vsry silty): considerable interbedded, media
light to media dark grat to grseniah-gray siltatons

3055

3203

142

siltstons , light to medium dark gray,
aaaswhst keeliaitis and demaemsg
so.. interbedded , as"= dark to dark.garey .halal sail avant of
grayish-black to blade, highly earbsnaca.as shale, a larger ar.um
^ at
shale toward the bottea, slightly dclesitio at the top, highly "I.
.arson and doladtie at 3119 to 3M $ s slightly dolasitie is part
toward the butt..

3203

3466

363

Siitatone, light- to asdimm-sr y, aioaesomr and kaolinitie; interbedded shale, media dark gray to gryisb -black, some black ( carbonaeeas, silty, somsnibat daicaitis ) i considerable gryish-black to
black shale at the top and bottom ; a large saonat of grayish-black to
black (sarbonsesoss ) %hhal e at 3278-3311 ' which is present in largest
amotsat from 3280 to 3295'

3446

3497

31

Shale, gryisb- and brownish-binsk to black, trey silty , misaeeoms,
with a email amount of white dolomite; considerable media to media
dark gray siltstone at the bottom

3497

3594

97

Siltstone , medium light to medium dark gray, aicaesaws , somewhat
kaollnitia, slightly to moderately dolomitic at the bottom; inter.
bedded, medium dark to dark gray, partly silty shale ; some grayish.
black to black earbqomaceoas shale

3594

3599

5

3599

3726

127

so Semple
Shale, brownish- and grayish -black to black, highly earbonaeseus,
slightly pyritic; considerable interbedded, media light to dark-grey
ailtetone and shale at the top and at 3657 to 3663 ( highly delaaitie
and calcareous in part); roar light- to dark-grey siltstme and shale
in the lower part

3726

3782

56

Shale , medium dark to dark -gray, sans graiah -black to black (highly
carbonseeous); considerable interbedded, media light to media
dark gray, micaceous , kaolinitis siltstene (at top and bottom),
slightly dolomitic is part at the top, msdaately dolemitie at the
bottom; trace of pyrite

3782 3848 66 3iltstone and shale , greyish-black to black with come light-grey spots,
highly carbonaceous , slightly to moderately doleritie ; mieaeeoas,
kaolinitic and wrztic ir, part; considerable interbedded, medium- to
ay and brownish grey siltotone and shale at the top and mmah
dark-gr
light-gran to light olive grey at the bottom, kaolinitia , highly
aicaceow in part, highly aaleareous in part at the bottom; trace of
limestone near the bottom

344* 3879 31 lMal .a, aediao dark p+q to bleak (higbly eaaenrauous), pyritio
SA part; sosoidorab. intorboddd, U4*-pay and light olin
dray to soft=-grey awl brouSd -per, aligktly to aodoer^tait
4aladtic siltotone , kaoliaitis, aioaooass
4s>^6 147

gbale ( silty) as autotoao (Mbaly), pgisb•blask to bleak witk
u*r%ftTw opoto and otreaks , highly "Stuassomr slightly doiodtis, watts is part ( a few OVUM Dent.. ), an waaoieaai dolodto rein sear as ai/dlo of the intnv*ll ssreidsrablo iakorboddod,
aodina• to derb p and bnuaish pq siltatosr sad shale, aloaosws
and kaelldtis ; 3901-39' earth oltrwpsy to "am-soy silt.
atan; a very tarp eat of aodial . to da* ^pq and breisisb.

pq siltotsao and shale at the top
4110

g4 Sbe1e and eututoss (skaly), pgis"la* to bleak ht#3y arboraaoeas , writio ( finely dlnslaatod du et ), dawrrbat doaanw,
sli5tly.dolodtio is part; a snail most of Qdto &I"%* in
niss; asap escort of llwostana 4053 to 40$3'; so latorboddod
sndir dark to "*-V W "Is and sons adia 1i5t am to asdtaa
pey =d shin.prq oiltstoao , dslsdti• in part, katiinitis and
dsssion , a hasp suit of the UAW *our" Mal* and sutsisas
at the top, at the bottu Daly a eaau part of for osglo is black
ohalo

411Q 41 0 p Sutat.n, endue liid gmy w light oltn grq to 'asdimb vv,
sa braudtl pq , 'at dwsoous and hwliat uy sligbtty
to asdoratoly doladtio in part ; traeo of oalsit. ; soar iatortNtsd,
udiaa dark to da*+gny shale ; all newt of bleak, slightly
dolsdtie, "Rbw&ooms abate
41" Shale (nry silty ), pwyisb•blask to Mask 5th a intsratitial
uSt-pw debate, osnsloaal white doladto rein a tarp aw"
of iatsrbetid, asdiw light to maw dark pq (sow light opts
pay) a ltstaao and shade in the appor and aiddlo parts; at eke
baste, wort little grayish to g ayish•blask to Moak sbalo Mt
ace reins or poedaota of Bite arisen.

4196

4304

141

Shalt, aedia-VW to grgisb-black , wail mank of Mask (earbenasoete ), s 17 delndtisj 4143W astass I of intexte"Od, rides
11*t to sedlsee-ps7 sad list *1St. p oiltefaao, sass 'a# ' dto,
me ales, sii$Mtly to a edoratoiy blsaitis in part

4304

4320

16

Shale, p -black to black Mid saxbsnaoseus , goer asdws dram
to dart-gray j sane tatorbsddsd, "am-goy to oisn-prat Pa'IV7
aisaaosw and kaolinttis siltstoaa , aderately 4ol41dtis is part

4320

4330

10

Siitatons, aetaa 11*t to s dlVa dark ptgr, ksoliaitie, blossom,
swswhat salsataane , asderatoiy dolsnitie in part] gnat adiaw to
drab-afty sbajj all aaspat of blast shale

4330

4564

234

311tsteae and shat. , aedira li*^ to aadi+^ a dark VW to olin-gray,
baeliaitie, aSsaeeotts, cos *at Sslestssw and hid4 dalasdtis is
parts 4451 .4483+, aoasiderablo ayish -blask to black, hi*sy
sarbaaa sca t slightly dolisitis assts

454

4671

107

Shall and .inst... (nissems and kaalinitie ), sidle li*t to
dark-pay, eitiktly salasrsow and dslsattie in past j sass iMsr%♦sddod, p+syish -black to black, wrbsaaessw ahalej 4$96.463',
payisb-black to black shall, 6*j

4671

4700

29

shat., pgisp-6lask to black, hi j earbewassess , 6% at top, 70%
In a1d4lo, 50% at bottwj tars, of Alto Admits (wall, wins),
siltotaae and ,bats , audits light to trait-gray, Suour Admit"
in part, 40% at U P# 30% In aiddls , 50 at the bottom

47`00

471D

20

4710

4145

135

1s wapi,
siltetow and shale, aet light to audits dart pay, rata, peadpb„
pay, kabliattie^ aisaeosss^ s1i*t]y to Very slightly doLdtis In
part at 4779. 4105', aestiy dart gq to black (earboassovas) shat,
at top and sdddlo , 90% dark-VW to black at the bottom

4045 4169 10 slltsts*, swum ligt* to aegis 46rk pay, kaollattio somommt
deasses, aoderatoly dolattts to pert, some intorbsddst, dark-0q
to psfl*-kissit, s#ltr shau txwe of rdito drl,adte sad flits
short at the top
4063 5340 205 duals , media dark gray to pyish -blask, seat a ,s spq- am some
blast ( aarsepaessn )l sew taterbedded, madam light to media dark
py, somewhat bsol3dtie and mias.ow siltatws , slightly to
metsra%ely doledttio in pert , highly del . dtie aid saleareous is
part at the top; trace of white delimits toward the bsttal small
smsat of dissaiaated "rite,
5140 569th 272 dkslo, dark-py to v%yLd "Uoko some magus dark pay and come
black (highly earberasseoe), oeasidereble pulls" Mack to blask
at the tap, samswbat prritie in part; a aidarats newt of iatsA
bedded, nadir light, to mitts deft $ my and light alive pay,
ateaaeo4e , Somewhat ke^lidtis eiltstsmel small smovat at slightly
delmritis and somewhat sidoritie siltstone and .bale

5490

5720

900

ghats, sodium dart to dark-psy, some payish-blask to black
(ailonaoeaw ), a©asidorakls pyteh-black to blank at 5400.5590'
and at 5600-sQ211 was iatorbedded, media light to media dark
pay to alive-goy, s isaseouy kadidtis ailteteme

5728

$743

35

5763

6021

450

ms Samples
Shale, barb-pyr to black (hilly), sew media dastc
pay, a Vary legs seat of nedina dark pay at 5fl3-SN9'; a
tarp seat of pyisb.i#ask to bias ( wwry highly arbenaesaas
and slightly pyritic ) 6100.6165 '; some mdiaa-py to olive-vv
eilt.tams at the top aad mall, amounts sattored tba ghset the
rsmdaiag part; a small emend of wldto delasts , veins aat all
pockets ssettor+ d throughout the interval

6221

6256

35 3ba1e, pgisb-blask to black (cry highly asrbenaeom), considerable
aodiua dark goy in middle and lows parish at the top, a large m mat
of shale is black, very highly arbanaos s , (with a paphittS, o
appeanMae ) f a Moderato remnant of brownlob-grq, nary highly ,aisasesus
nil sear90 siltutcns at the middle and a mall aunt at tM bettss1
the shale is highly saloossous and dolaitio in part toward the
bottom

6256 6335 79 Shale, dark-

to blank, the black is my highly ems,

somewhat pyritic, slightly to highly salsaresge in pat, Moderately
to highly calearsoas in past at 6275-6af'', 6301-6311w , 6320-6322',
and 6329-6335 ' • mostly ps$uh blast to black (very highly carbonaessue) tram 6294 to 6335 ', all moults of bravmiah-gq, siaweoa
siltetens at the top
6335 6346 U Linestste, broindsh.Way'O sem sodiwogMy and brownish-black, clastic
, very highly ..lino, toasilifasews , wry silty in part 30h
shale, dark-

to bleak (bighl,y sarbo

), soma mudis dark

'fly, 70%

6346

6341 2 1* Sample

6341 6432 S4 Shale, payisb-black to black , very highly sarbomesau , slightly
ppritic, aaderstely pyritic in part , sou medium dark to dark gray,
distinatly laminated shale at 6352 - 6355 ' and 63114-6396', Molly
oalcaraves in part , mall Most of highly Saleareew shale at the
tep, at the button moderately to highly calcareous and highly dole.
mdtiaj email amount at white , saloareous dolsdto asattand tbroaghat
the black shales in ainleto

WMWAU Mu- 23 M
64375 6434 2

Cbost, sets light pay to dark-pay (very shaky), niesasss and
silty in past , sedersteky dolaitia , 40%1 shale, dart-p+uy to black
(highly sarbonacsowo ), moderately Qs' tie , ss at pyritic, 60%

6434

6456 22 Be Samples

6436

64 1

35

Chsrt, aettlM light aad t j^ 041"100" "A d*UULtL*#
slightly writiuj a lap ""A of intuteddod, dart -pay to blast
(hijdy oarbomoools) shat. (savings t) 403oaitis sad ouloarseao

6411

6491

11

part, light- to dart-pay and Oily la tIs *ppor part, .oasidonbio
t*-pry to black abate at the toga light- to s$ir-tray Std
om* A^at saw* in the )Swot purl, alowbat oalosawrw, olig7^t2y

to notoratoiy delaaitie, .alumni at the bite.
6493

6501

9

Sm dstoas, very li1ki to light-pay, very Slam ardn d, abunpiar
to oebraondad ^ very oherty, slightly to aaderat4y dsla~itso,
oraSat obay^ oenarhst pyritiy a wry tarp aasmtt of rest sad
stout hip* , slightly gl a usnitio

6501

on

10

Chart, arttlad lidl4- Sad 06*-VW, aodopately doloattio, highly
dol-itto at the butte ., soasrhat shay, saaeshat oiaail^

65u

6525

)4

Cbort, radii.-gray to psyisb-black, as fir, wry ubaly,
owwAst salsarooas sad doleaitie

6535

65%

9

Cbsrt, darluKroy to pefleb-blank, as.s blast, Omw light- to .megray, very ehaly and oh.rty shuts in the lair pert, slightly dolo*itia , highly salaamm ant dsi Sibs at the botttay am* groyiohrod, bxpwnish-gray sad grey i*-gray skis at the tsp (prs1iby

eta)
6334

6535

1

Cheri, a die pray to blast, very sbaly, , Sot

,

arils.- to dark-pry, tin. -paiasd, highly oalossoew, ebony, 59%
GYCpL sa_ airs im
6375

6593

51

gandotee s (higp yr ealoarsono) to Maastas. (wry ssny) ^ light to
maw-gray Ultra dusk-gray to blast ( *"%Gaaous ad Oily) st,+ats,
tine-!seined, as Seth. pain, sabsnplar to .sbeWAuadod , thirty
sad slightly gisasa^itio at the tq) east) Surest st grn$Ylsb-rod
to bra.ish-gray shat, in *nor putt

6593

tOUL egtilt

